
Petit Nevis Private Island

Petit Nevis Island, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
US$ 15,000,000

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents for sale Petit Nevis Island, a rare gem among private islands for sale in the
Caribbean. This breathtaking 71-acre island offers an unparalleled opportunity to own a piece of paradise, where sweeping
panoramic views of the sparkling Caribbean Sea envelop you in a world of exclusive luxury and natural beauty. Petit Nevis,
located near the enchanting archipelago of St. Vincent and the Grenadines, is steeped in rich maritime history, once home
to a thriving whaling station. Today, it presents an extraordinary canvas for the development of a private retreat or an eco-
friendly resort, promising an unmatched level of privacy and tranquility. The island's diverse topography of lush hills, pristine
beaches, and secluded coves creates a stunning natural landscape, ideal for exploring, swimming, and sailing in the crystal-
clear waters. The potential for Petit Nevis is boundless, offering the perfect setting for an exclusive sanctuary where luxury
and nature harmoniously intertwine. Owning Petit Nevis Island means embracing the ultimate Caribbean dream, where the
horizon is marked by breathtaking sunsets and the promise of a lifestyle defined by elegance, serenity, and freedom. This is
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to create your legacy, a private island paradise that will be cherished for generations to
come. Thank you for exploring this luxury Caribbean property listed on One Caribbean Estates. One Caribbean Estates is
the leading real estate firm specializing in the niche market of luxury properties across the beautiful Caribbean islands. Our
portfolio includes not only private islands but also luxury homes, villas, and estates located in the most sought-after
destinations, each selected for its exceptional character and unparalleled location.

Details



Bedrooms: 0

Bathrooms: 0

Property Type: Private Island

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Private Island  Development Opportunity

Gallery

https://onecaribbeanestates.com/feature/private-island/
https://onecaribbeanestates.com/feature/development-opportunity/
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